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Brother Knights:
     It was good to see many of you in
person at our State Convention in April.
Hopefully, you got a lot out of the
convention if you were able to attend.
Regardless, there is still a lot to be done in
the final two months of the fraternal year.
     Hopefully, your council is on track for

Star Council. Remember to achieve Star Council your council needs to
reach its membership quota. Then, you need to conduct two Fraternal
Benefits Seminars for the Founder’s Award, submitting the Form
11077 to your general agent. Likewise, Supreme recently emailed of
general seminar times to everyone if you need a session. Next, be sure
that your councils have submitted forms 365 and 1728 and follow the
Safe Environment requirements.

Then you must complete your Columbian Award Form, SP-7, by the
end of June. Since they must start the new fraternal year, Supreme
cannot accept these forms late, so be sure to get them submitted on time.
There are sixteen programs needed for the Columbian Award, four in
each area (Faith, Family, Community and Life). While you must follow
the requirements, there are activities that oftentimes can fit one of the
categories that might not be the case at first sight. For instance, a faith
activity where family participation was encouraged might work in the
family category. But if you have questions, your DD can help. I can too
if you are stuck.

Please continue to do what you can for those displaced by the war
in Ukraine. Consider donating to Supreme’s Ukraine Solidarity Fund:
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/charity/ukraine.html. May we
continue to ask for the intercession of Mary in her Immaculate Heart
and for our founder, Blessed Michael McGivney. Vivat Jesus!

Hello Brother Knights and
Lady Auxiliary Members, Amy
and I are extremely excited to be
returning home from the Missouri
K of C State Convention held on
April 22nd through the 24th in
Jefferson City, MO. We want to
congratulate our State Officers
who were elected and the State
Directors that were appointed to
offices for the 2022- 2023 frater-
nal year. We want to thank each of
the Auxiliaries that completed and
submitted their “End of the Year
Reports” so they could be reported
to our State Council.

Amy and I are extremely happy
to have served as the State Auxil-
iary Chairpersons at this year’s
state convention. We were able to
meet, greet, visit and have fun all
weekend long with Knights and
Auxiliary members from around
the state. We celebrated the past
year by distributing several awards
earned this fraternal year. Some of
the awards that were presented
included Outstanding Auxiliary,
Most Donations by an Auxiliary,
Most Volunteer Hours by an Aux-
iliary, Most Donations to Voca-
tions by an Auxiliary and Out-
standing Lady of the Year just to
name a few. These awards were
distributed Saturday during the
Auxiliary meeting in the morning
and later that evening at the ban-
quet. Please watch for the com-
plete list of award winners and
Auxiliary accomplishments in the
June Mariner.
Remember Knights and Ladies,

we are here for you ALL,
God Bless.

     It was great seeing everyone in Jefferson
City at this year’s Convention.  Lots of ideas
and sharing of information happened on
Friday night in the atrium and I hope that
you were able to take back some new “tools”
or ideas for helping with your membership
recruiting.  For those of you that missed the
Membership breakout session, I have the

handout available and can email that out to you individually if you
would like.

We have 2 months left in the fraternal year and we still have a chance
for attaining Circle of Honor.  We only need 466 more members by the
end of June in order to achieve our goal!  That’s only 9 new members
in each district by the end of June!  If every council brings in a new
member in May and another new member in June, we would make
Circle of Honor!

There are currently 178 Councils in Missouri that need only 5
members or less in order to attain their Membership Goal for earning
Star Council. If these 178 councils meet their membership goal, we will
exceed Circle of Honor by over 100 members.  Congratulations to those
that have already met their goal and we hope they will continue to
recruit through the next two months. We need to take our Membership
Recruitment to the next level. We need to have a strong finish to the
Fraternal year in membership to keep Missouri as one of the elite
Jurisdictions in the Order.

Please make sure your Council or District has at least one Unified
Degree scheduled in May and another in June. There is no substitute for
scheduling Degrees. Now that things have opened up, encourage your
councils to hold a church drive, ask your pastor to do a pulpit
announcement or sign an invitation letter inviting men and their
families to join.  Also make sure that you are including a membership
invitation ad in your local bulletins!  The most important thing is to do
something!  Let’s get back into the recruitment mode in order to secure
the future of our order.

We have a huge opportunity for all councils that have not successfully
recruited a new member yet this fraternal year.  For each new member
that a council (that as of May 1 has not brought in a new member) brings
in during the Month of May you will receive $15 for each new member
and one entry place into a drawing with the winning council receiving
a check for $500.   Don’t forget about our 4th quarter incentive for the
Top Proposer in each Diocese who will receive $200, second place will
receive $100 and third place $50 with a minimum of 5 new members
to qualify.    Membership recruitment is even more possible now!!
The winner of the “Top Proposer” contest to be a delegate at the
Supreme Convention in Nashville is Kevin Casel of Council #6780 in
Kansas City.  Kevin signed up 61 new Knights from July 1 to March
31.  FYI – Kevin signed up 33 new members as last year’s winner.
That’s 94 members in 2 years!!  When asked his secret to success he
said “You have to ask the question!”  Imagine where we would be if
everyone had that same motivation! It is surprising the number of
potential members that have never been asked to join the order.  Let’s
finish the year by putting Missouri in elite company by attaining Circle
of Honor and as always, please Remember to Celebrate Everything!

   Where did the time go?  By the time you are
reading this, the Lenton season has turned
into Easter and the State Convention has
come and gone.  Before you know it, another
year of Knights of Columbus events will
change into summertime. However, I hope
and pray that your resolve to remain good
Catholic men has not waivered. There are
still things that we should continue to do.

And what might that be you ask?  Well prayer and evangelizing of
course. Now as summer approaches I don’t demand anything from you
other than to live as practicing Catholics including daily prayer,
attending mass, receiving the sacraments.  All of these are marks of a
good Catholic man and a good Knight.

Should you want to do more or should your council want to do a few
things before summer, please remember to donate to the Religious
Information Bureau or R.I.B. You and your council can do so at
www.continuetogive.com/rib . Also, did you know that you can show
your Catholic resolve by getting a personalized license plate?  Knights
can get a personalized license plate for their car, truck or other vehicle
with the Knights of Columbus emblem on it.  How might you ask?  Well
let me say that the easiest thing you can do is contact me at 417-830-
6389 (Rocky Gambon) and I can send you the paperwork.  It’s honestly
not that hard and will look good on your vehicle.

Finally, I want to thank every Missouri Knight who either alone or
with their council has strived to be a better Catholic gentleman this past
year.  Maybe you’ve taken great strides or even a few little steps to
being a better Catholic.  Either way, I commend you.  Jesus never said
this road was an easy one but definitely can be fulfilling. May God
Bless you, your family, and your Council.  Vivat Jesus!

Pray
Three
Hail

Marys
To End

Abortion

Fourth Degree Exemplification
June 25, 2022

Degree Schedule May 2022
Thursday, May 12, 2022

6:00 PM Jefferson City – St. Peters Parish
Helias Council #1054

Sunday, May 15, 2022
9:00 AM Rolla – St. Patrick Church

Council #2627
Saturday, May 21, 2022

6:00 PM Wentzville – St. Gianna Church
Council #14561

Missouri District

•

Father Juan Padilla Province

Bob Hawkins, District Master

Hosted by
Wm. J. Barnwell

Assembly 581
Perryville, MO
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“Defending Life with JOY”

     Thank you to everyone with whom I
connected at our State Convention,
concluded this weekend.  Check out all
the pictures from the Convention on
our Facebook page, Knights of
Columbus Missouri State Council.
Thank you to Mike Tesmer, Jay Locker,
and Pat Kennedy for the many photos.

The Convention always commences with an open house in the
hotel atrium, and this year was no exception as delegates came
by to learn more about Community programs.  The most popular
topic was the Wheelchair Mission.  First, it’s critical that we let
our parish offices know that we have wheelchairs in various sizes
available to anyone who needs a wheelchair. Generally, this
means older adults, in part because other charities ably serve
children who need wheelchairs, but there is no age limit.
Sometimes people need wheelchairs but don’t know to contact
the Knights, but will let their parishes or local St. Vincent DePaul
conferences know of their need. Please reach out to your parish
and conference and let them know. Wheelchairs need not be
“bought,” they are available free of charge, but that doesn’t mean
that we don’t need your Council’s help to raise funds for
wheelchairs.  There’s still time to contribute to our 2022 drive
with a goal of funding a semi-trailer of wheelchairs, $16,500.
Meanwhile, wheelchair requests can be made to chairman Matt
Gray.

It won’t be too long and we’ll be collecting for the 50th
annual Drive for Developmental Disabilities, October 7 – 9.
Right now is the time to reach out to any retail location at which
your Council targets to collect to gain its permission.  This is
especially true for locations that have an application process,
such as Schnucks for St. Louis area Councils.  Schnucks
applications are open now:  rather than wait for near the deadline,
July 8, Councils should apply early to increase the odds that they
will receive their desired collection dates. Councils should also
start to think about how many cases of Tootsie Rolls to order.  In
2021, Councils ordered an average of 6_ cases, and each case
ordered raised an average of $405.  The deadline to order is
August 20.
Previously, I shared our state essay contest winners, who
responded to the topic, “Who Is Your Neighbor.”  Ashley
Gibson, freshman at St. Dominic High School and sponsored by
O’Fallon Council 2269, was a second place winner in the
Supreme Essay Contest, writing on the topic, “Describe
everyday obstacles that you may have experienced or witnessed
others experiencing while living a life of authentic faith.”
Congratulations to Ashley!  She will receive a certificate and
$100 prize.  I hope to get Ashley’s essay published in a future
edition of the Mariner.  A new state essay contest topic will be
announced with the new Program Manual in July.

Congratulations to our 2022
scholarship winners!

     The Missouri State Council awards
a total of eleven (11) scholarships
each year. Each scholarship has an
annual award of $1500, payable in
installments of $750 per semester.

Tom Gray did a fantastic Job, as we had a lot of excellent
applicants which took most of the day to whittle down to just 11
scholarships. Thank you to everyone that applied for a scholar-
ship, even if you did not receive one this year, please send your
application in again next year.
   Luke E. Hart Memorial Scholarships.

•  Ami Kleffner from Lee’s Summit, MO. Knights Coun. 13908
•  Allison Buschmann from Vienna, MO Knights Coun. 13178
•  Hayden Krumpelman from Marceline, MO Knights Coun. 9208
•  John Wibbenmeyer from Perryville, MO Knights Coun. 1263

  Missouri State Scholarships.
•  Kerrick Adkins from Lexington, MO. Knights Coun. 4300
•  Molly Juergensmeyer from Jefferson City, MO Knights Coun. 6430
•  Taylor Carrico from Centralia, MO. Knights Coun. 7841
• Greta Hinds from Jefferson City, MO. Knights Coun. 1054

(Scholarship award to Catholic University)
   Vocation Scholarships.

•  John Dubois from Fenton, MO Knights Coun. 2440
•  Alexandria Gerant from Lebanon, MO 6871 (Scholarship

award to Catholic University)
  Tech School Scholarship.

Caleb Neer from Lexington, MO. Knights Coun. 4300
The Annual K of C at the “K” is set for June 25th, starting

out with great tailgate burgers and hot dogs grilled to perfection,
from Council 13908, the fun will start around 1pm and game
time is 3:10 pm. The Athletics will come in to Royals territory
where they will certainly leave with a big “L”. Tickets are
available by contacting David Dillon email is
ddillon50@hotmail.com.

The annual K of C at the Cardinals will be with league
rivals Cincinnati Reds. Game is Sunday September 18th 1:15pm
first pitch, we will again be in the Left Field Porch with a
fantastic view of the game. Contact Michael Koehler email is
dragon_1966@hotmail.com.

For both of these games please go to our state website
https://mokofc.adamerica.org/services/forms/ to register for
the games.

Congratulations to our newly
elected State Deputy Doug
Kissinger let us all support him
and his programs in the upcoming
year.

Also a HUGE Thank You and
job well done to outgoing State
Deputy Mike Grudzinski. Mike
done a hell of a job with the hand
he was dealt with the pandemic
and shutting down churches and
meetings.

THANK YOU MIKE!!!!!
Spring is here and we are

entering into May. Which means
Graduations, First Communions,
family vacations and ball games.
But let’s not forget about the
Knights and their programs and
recruiting new members.

If you are wanting a rewarding
summer contact your local Special
Olympics and volunteer with them.
Our Meet Life phase 2 has had
good results so far and it is not to
late to get your contributions in for
their fraternal year.

Also now is the time Councils
need to inventory their Roses for
the upcoming roses for life order.

While you my brother Knights
are attending all these spring/
summertime events don’t forget
to ask the catholic men present to
join the Knights. We can not have
our great programs if we don’t
have members.

Again Congratulations Doug
and Thank You Mike.

Make Plans To Attend The
K of C Horseshoe Tournament

August 19, 20 & 21, 2022
Hosted by

St. Isidore Council #5898
Leopold, MO

Tournament Director Alan Beussink
Grand Knight Arnold R. Jansen
Hotel Informatation Contact

Derek Halter @ 573-382-6070

Visit Knights of Columbus

Historical Museum

Fr. Helias Council #1054

1822 Tanner Bridge Rd.,

Jefferson City, MO

Contact: Tony Dohmen,

(573) 635-1898

historian@mokofc.org

Mark Your CalendarsMark Your CalendarsMark Your CalendarsMark Your CalendarsMark Your Calendars
For The 11th Annual BBQ Cookoff

Hosted By: Wm. J. Barnwell Council #1263
Perryville, Missouri

When:July 29-30,2022When:July 29-30,2022When:July 29-30,2022When:July 29-30,2022When:July 29-30,2022

Located at St. Vincent de Paul Picnic Grounds

The Cincinnati Reds are coming to
St. Louis to take on the St. Louis
Cardinals on Sunday, September 18th,
2022 starting at 1:15 pm.

Your $28.00 ticket will include game
admission and a $5.00 donation to the
Knights of Columbus Developmental
Diagnostic Center at Cardinal
Glennon Children’s Medical Center.
This form is also on the state website
under forms, Orders are due by Au-
gust 20th 2022.
  For more information, please con-
tact:

Mike Koehler -
dragon_1966@hotmail.com.

Knights at
Busch

Stadium   The Kansas City
Royals VS Athletics
will be Saturday, June
25th, 2022 at 3:10 pm.

We will have our fa-
mous pre-game tailgating starting around
1:00 pm with a nice meal being grilled to
perfection served with a few sides and
water, adult beverages are BYOB.

Tickets will be $30.00 which will pay for
tickets to the game and the tailgate meal
and a donation to Special Olympics Mis-
souri.

Check out the State website under forms
for a flyer for this game.

For more information contact Dave
Dillon at ddillon50@hotmail.com.

Deadline to get your ticket is June 1st so
don’t wait!

Knights at
the “K”


